
 

  

 
Friday 22nd November 2019  

 
Dear parents and carers, 

Firstly, thank you for all of your feedback over the last week. We have had 
such a resoundingly positive response to our news that we are looking 
into a therapy dog and so many of you have been so public in your 
backing for our plans. It is great that you can all see the benefits a therapy 
dog could bring to the school. 

Please can I ask you to continue to be understanding when parking at the 
start and the end of the day. We have a number of Blue Badge drivers that 
need easy access to the school to aid their mobility and they are finding 
drop offs harder than they should as there are lots of cars parking on the 
yellow zigzags. 

I had the real benefit of being able to travel to Birmingham for 2 days with 
all of the other heads of the 29 academies across the country. It was a 
pleasure to hear so many of them talking so positively about the work we 
are doing and sharing all the amazing things happening across the Trust. 
We had some inspirational curriculum workshops which are really 
inspiring a lot of the work we are doing this year. If you haven’t already 
noticed, we are completely re-working our curriculum offer currently. We 
want to ensure that children leave our school inspired to be Geographers, 
Historians, Artists and musicians and therefore we are working hard to 
increase the standing of the previously referred to ‘foundational subjects’ 
within our curriculum. It is the start of an exciting journey which will 



hopefully lead to some mutually beneficial links to local secondary 
schools to help to enrich what we are offering our children. 

We had a great twilight on Monday where all of the teachers stayed to do 
some more training on curriculum expectations. We know an Ofsted visit 
is looming for the school.  Ofsted were in the area last week and we 
expect to be part of their inspection cycle before the end of the term. We 
are looking forward to being able to show them what we are doing and 
how you, as always, are supporting us in our drive for excellence. 

On the subject of excellence, we once again prevailed on the football 
pitch in both rounds of matches against Westbury and Badocks this week 
ending in resounding victories. It is a credit to all of the work Mr Philip 
and his team are doing. Thank you again to Mr Telford and Miss Pike for 
supporting the officiating of the games and giving up their time. 

Thanks again and have a great weekend. 

Mr. Jonathan Arthur 
Headteacher 



  

                                               

                                  
 

    

  

Reception 
   
This week in Early Years the children have loved exploring number.  We 
have focused on the language of finding 'one more' and made links with 
'addition' and amounts getting bigger.  The children particularly enjoyed 
exploring these maths concepts with raisin.  We were amazed at the 
magnified enthusiasm when eating is involved.  We invite you to give it a 



try at home! 
 
In Phonics we have learnt O, C and K and in English the children have 
explored writing about our Owl Babies stories.  They loved remembering 
their favourite parts and writing speech bubbles.  We are thrilled with how 
many children are recalling the phonemes we have taught them so well, 
and trying to apply them.   
 
Our Art focus was making leaves for our 'Four seasons' display.  The 
children relished the opportunity to explore the many skills and media 
they have been exposed to since joining us, and decided which media to 
use when making their own leaves, apple and flowers.  We are very 
excited to see how fab their art will look when we put all three classes 
efforts together.   
 
Year One 
  
In English this week we have been writing our own invented stories. We 
used a story mountain to plan them and made sure we used capital 
letters, full stops and finger spaces when we wrote our stories up in best. 
We also had a go at using an adjective to describe our characters! 
 
In maths this week we have been looking at part whole models to show 
how numbers can be spilt into parts to make a whole number. We used 
Numicon and number lines to help us.  
 
We started our new History topic this week - Marvellous Me. We started 
looking at what he past, present and future means and events that have 
happened in our lifetime and before we were born. Thank you for bringing 
in baby photos for our display boards, they look great! There is still time 
to bring one in if you haven't done so yet.  
 
Well done year 1, another busy week!  
   
 
 
Year Two  
This week has been really fun as we got to design and make a bug hotel in 
Science. We had to think carefully about which natural materials the bugs 
would like the most and explain why. In English we have been inventing 
our own story and publishing it into our Best Write books. We have been 
continuing to practise our adding and subtracting skills in Maths. We also 
had a special workshop about Dementia and how we can recognise the 
signs, or how best to support someone with dementia.  
 

Year Three 

This week in Year 3 the children have had fun inventing their own portal 
stories. It has been great to hear their imaginative ideas applied in these 



stories, along with their learning on conjunctions, adverbials, and 
expanded noun phrases. We are finishing the week by publishing them in 
our ‘Best Write’ books. 

In maths we have been learning about spotting patterns and counting 
back, crossing tens and hundreds. Next week we begin looking 
at time, please can we encourage you to use opportunities at home to 
practise telling the time with your children. 

We have finished our science topic this week by learning about soil and 
compost. The children had fun making their own compostarium complete 
with worms! We will be keeping an eye on them over the next few weeks 
and observing any changes. Also this week, we began our new history 
topic, the Tudors. The children made a timeline and learnt about how the 
Tudors became our royal family. We will be continuing with this topic over 
the next couple of weeks. 

Year Four 

 
In Year 4, we have made it to invention week, where the children have been super 
excited to become authors to create their own legends. The children have created 
interesting mythical characters, who explore a land they are unfamiliar with. In 
maths, we have continued looking at our times tables, and learning top tips to help 
recall at speed. The afternoons have been filled up with 'States of Matter' in science. 
Our main focus this week has been on melting points and evaporation. We have 
been very impressed with their use of scientific vocabulary and interesting facts.  
 

Year Five 

 
This week, Year 5 have enjoyed planning and writing our invented fables. We have 
loved being creative with our ideas and implementing the skills we learnt last week. 
In Maths we have been learning the formal written method for multiplication. We 
started by multiplying 4-digit numbers by 1-digit numbers and then moved on to 
multiply 2-digit numbers by 2-digit numbers. We have used our growth mindset to 
help us with this challenge. In addition, we have started our Science topic of 
Properties and Changes of Materials. It has been great fun planning and conducting 
experiments to help us learn. We are looking forwards to continuing with this next 
week.  
 
Year Six  

This week we have been learning about percentages and in maths. 
Children have been advancing their skills answering reasoning and 
problem solving questions. In Science this week we have been exploring 
evolution and natural selection. Pupils have carried out an investigation 
which included adaptation working out which beak is best suited to a 
specific habitat. The pupils worked very hard to predict, observe and 
evaluate their work and the results were very surprising. 



Thank you for your ongoing support with daily reading and homework. 

The Year Six Team 
 

 



                                                                          
 

                                                                               

                                  



 

                                  

       1CT : Marnie                             2EA : Mishal                                 3HT 
:  Leo 

    1SS:  Ethan                               2EC : Lana                                   3MT 
:  Emily 

       1RD/KS: Amelie                   2CB : Isla                                   3AW 
:  Valeria 

5CT : George                                                                   6AO :  Ted 
   4NM : Rex                                            5GS :  Bailey                  6OE :  Lex 

4RF :  Henry                                         5SB   Jack                      6SS/JP : 
Cicely 
  

   

                               
   

 
 

Considerate parking 

A polite reminder to park with consideration to all parents 
and carers during school drop off and pick up. We have a few 

parents/carers who have blue badges that struggle to find 
parking spaces near to the school gates. As blue badge 

holders they have permission to park on double yellow lines, 
so can all non blue badge holders please refrain from parking 
on double yellow lines. The zigzag areas need to be kept clear 

at all times to ensure the safety of pupils and adults. Thank 
you. 

 
 



Our after school choir club will be singing in this event : 
 

                                      
 

                                 

 
                                                                                  

 
Christmas Lunch will be served on Wednesday 11th December. 
No Salad bar will be available on this day so anyone not having 
Christmas dinner will need to bring a packed lunch. Letters will 

be coming home with your children on Monday. All children need 



to fill out a slip and return it to school by Thursday 5th December. 
Please be aware that   the meal originally planned for Wednesday 
11th December will now be    served on Tuesday 10th December. 

    

                      
 

                          
                    
 



                                                 
                   
                  
 
 
 
 
 



            

                

New for November!   Scrape! rattle! crash!  ……… ting! 
 
 Join our Junior Percussion Ensemble for 7-12 year olds, where you can 
learn and develop your percussion skills on tuned and un-tuned 
instruments from across the percussion family.  We will explore a wide 
range of styles, including orchestral, samba and junk percussion! 

Junior Percussion Ensemble starts on Wednesday 6 November, 4.30-
5.30pm at Music Centre West, Stanton Road, Southmead, BS10 
5SJ.  Come along for a free taster session and get the next 5 sessions for 
£15. 

For further information and booking visit our 
website www.bristolplaysmusic.org/junior-percussion or call 0117 204 
7140.  For details of all musical opportunities provided by Bristol Plays 
Music please visit www.bristolplaysmusic.org. 

 
 
  

 WE KINDLY ASK THAT YOU MAKE SURE THAT YOUR CHILD 
COMES TO SCHOOL WITH A COAT EVERY DAY. 
THANK YOU! 
                                      

                                        

*****Donations: We are looking for donations for board games, 
arts and crafts and Lego for our lunchtime club. All donations are 

very much appreciated ***** 
 

      

                                 
  We still require donations of books for our school library. 
 
                  
 

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=5f9c66b312&e=a843f92559
tel:0117%20204%207140
tel:0117%20204%207140
https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=c4ced5a9db&e=a843f92559


         
       
              
 

  

Dear Parents/Carers  

Just like the Japanese martial art, Reading Karate is about practising a 
skill and working your way up through a series of coloured belts. This will 
encourage and inspire your child to read regularly at home helping them 
to achieve all the different coloured bands. It’s going to be great fun; it 
will boost your child’s self-image as a reader as well as developing their 
reading skills and strategies.   



 Parents and children will need to write their reads into their reading 
planner and it will be checked in school and counted up   

 Only one read can be recorded per day  

 Parents MUST sign each read in the reading diary for it to count as 
a read (Exceptions for Year 6 – see table below)  

  

Number of 
Reads  

Karate Band 
Colour  

Earliest date band can be 
achieved  

20  White  23/09/19  

40  Yellow  13/10/19  

60  Orange  02/11/19  

80  Green  22/11/19  

100  Blue  12/12/19  

120  Purple  12/01/20  

140  Red  21/01/20  

160  Brown  10/02/20  

180  Black  01/03/20  

220  Bronze  10/04/20  

260  Silver  20/05/20  

300  Gold  29/06/20  

  

  

Reception  

·      Sharing a book with an 
adult at home counts as a 
read  

Years 1 and 2  

·      Sharing your levelled reading book 
with an adult at home (or for weekend 
reads, a book from home) counts as a 
read  



·      This could be your school 
reading book, library book or a 
bedtime story  

·      An adult must sign your 
reading record  

·      Only one read per day 
counts  

·      A read should last for at least 10 
minutes  

·      An adult must sign your reading 
record  

·      Only one read per day counts  

Years 3, 4 and 5  

·      Sharing your levelled 
reading book with an adult at 
home (or for weekend reads, a 
book from home) counts as a 
read  

·      A read should last for at 
least 15 minutes  

·      An adult must sign your 
reading record book  

·      Only one read per day 
counts  

   

Year 6  

·      Sharing your levelled reading book 
with an adult at home (or for weekend 
reads, a book from home) counts as a 
read as well as an independent read  

  

·      A read should last for at least 15 
minutes  

·      Pupils can record their reading in their 
reading records themselves. They have 
been shown model examples of what this 
should look like. Please see the class 
teacher if unsure  

·      Only one read per day counts  

  

  

When your child has achieved the correct amount of reads for their 

level, they will need to show their reading diary to the class teacher or 

TA. They will then be presented with a coloured reading band. Once 

they achieve the next level reading band they will exchange their band 

for the next colour. This will continue until your child becomes a 

Reading Karate Master!   

Happy reading everyone!  

St Ursula’s Reading Team  

 

           ******UPDATED PE DAYS****** 

                                                    
      Monday PM: Yr 4 
     Tuesday AM: Yr 1 



     Tuesday PM: Yr 6 
     Wednesday AM: EYFS 
     Wednesday PM: Yr 5 
     Thursday AM: Yr 2 
     Thursday PM: Yr 3 

  

                                                                                      

Parents can continue to use the post box outside the office for 
any slips or forms for the office  
 
  

 

Communication  

We are asking parents to fill in the survey below regarding what they 
would like to receive regarding communication from the school. 

If you would like to fill in the below link and let us know. The survey will 
close the 1st week back of term. 

Thank you to all who take part! 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Y37B3VQ 

  
A polite reminder that children should not climb on the climbing frame 
before school. Please ensure scooters and bikes are not ridden once 
inside the school gates. 
  
School Information 
  
Please see the behaviour policy and a child friendly version of the anti-
bullying policy on the website which explains our approach in full: 
  
https://stursulasacademy.e-
act.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/sites/14/2018/11/BehaviourGuidance_Nov-
2018.pdf 

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=67bedadf0f&e=a843f92559
https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=89fc60c4db&e=a843f92559
https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=89fc60c4db&e=a843f92559
https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=89fc60c4db&e=a843f92559


 
https://stursulasacademy.e-act.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/sites/14/2019/09/STU-anti-bullying-child-policy_Sept-
2019.pdf 
  

Absence Requests 

 
It is important to complete an absence request form as soon as you know 
that your child may be off during term time. 10 days’ notice is the 
requirement but we appreciate that from time to time children may need to 
attend emergency appointments which cannot be helped.  
 
Please note that we may ask for evidence when considering any requests 
so please do not be offended as it is part of our attendance and 
safeguarding processes and procedures.  If parents provide the correct 
information, we can ensure the correct marks are entered on your child's 
registration document which is a legal document.  
 
   

Concerns or Issues 
 
Should anyone have an issue or concern about anything at all please let 
the office know.  The email address is:  ReceptionURS@E-
ACT.org.uk  The office will forward emails received to the appropriate 
member of staff.  
 
 

Children Who Arrive Late 
 
Children who arrive late to school (currently 8:51am onwards) must be 
accompanied by an adult to the office where they will be signed in. 
  
 

Medication 

 
Medication (including Calpol) should not be kept in your child’s school 
bag. It must be handed into the office. 
 
 
 
 

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=175f724d9a&e=a843f92559
https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=175f724d9a&e=a843f92559
https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=175f724d9a&e=a843f92559


 
School attendance news: 
 
School Attendance news: 
 
Whole School attendance is 97.74%, this is fantastic as we are still above 
our school target of 97% 
 
Classes at 99% this week: 1B 
Classes at 98% this week: 2B,5A,5C,6A & 6B 
 
Best year group attendance this week: Year 2 at 98.3% 
 
Well done to your all! 
 
Thanks you for continuing to support school attendance. 
 
Well done to you all.  
 
Every day counts. 
 
Thank you for your continued support with school attendance.  
     
      
        
 
 

   Christmas dates/news coming soon  
  

  

 25.11.19: EYFS opening morning for prospective parents 
9:30am 

 26.11.19: EYFS Parents evening 

 28.11.19: EYFS Parents evening 
   

 3.12.19 : Christmas Panto (payments due by 22.11.19) 



   

 7.12.19: Christmas Fayre (1-4pm) 
   

 9.12.19 Choir trip to Westbury on Trym (further details to 
follow) 

 11.12.19: Christmas Dinner and Christmas Jumper Day 
(payments due by 5.12.19) 

   

 16.12.19 St Peter's Concert 
   

 17.12.19: EYFS Nativity Play 2-3pm 
   

 19.12.19: EYFS Nativity Play 2-3pm 

 
 

Weekly Lunch menu  
 
  

 

    



 

              

           
 

 



  

 

 


